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Thursday, ilFAGt! EIGHT

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) XFrom Tuesday’s DaiIy.Jt
WiLLtÀMSdN—BilOWN. week*» engagement at the playhouse.

At "the iCndx Presbyterian ’ church, Willard" is known as “The 'Human 
on Tuesuay, Juif 4th, by the Rev. D. Telescope,’- wherever he appears, ne 
M. Salandt, George H. Williamson, mystifies not only the audience, but 
Secretary Y. M, C. A., .Fort William, inL oiiy s leading physicians as well, 
to Blanche Brown, of Edmonton, in addition to his marvelous growth 
eldest daughter of Mr. J., Coyie-Brown Willard is a magician second to none 
late I. P. S. Peterborough. i ànd iiis.ttests in mind reading, mes

' ---------- --------------- ----- - ' merts and hypnotis are far above the
THEATRE AT THE LANDING Average.' In addition to Willard there 

A -moving picture theatre is to be is Master E, Johnson, the famous lec- 
opened at Athabasca Landing next Curer and traveler who will deliver 
week. F. Coates, who will have one of his famous South Sea Island 
charge of the theatre for the manager, travelogues. Osa Johnsoh, the pretty 
J. A. Thompson, of Edmonton, was a soprano star, will sing the songs of 
passenger for the Landing by the the native tribes, as well as a few 
Stage yesterday. The programme popular songs. She will also demon - 
at the new theatre will be changed Strate some tests in clairvoyancy. 
three times a week. Miss Johnson has a power second only

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
PERMIT FOR HOTEL.new Forget This I

A permit has been taken out for 
the erection of a $40,000 hotel at the 
corner of Rice and Namayo by the 
Northern Hotel Co. The building is 
to be a three-storey structure TOOxSO 
feet, of brick and reinforced concrete. 
Nesbitt and Miller aie the contractors 
and R. W. I-ines the aréhiteet.

SEMI-WEH
EDïTld

When packing for the country cot
tage, dont forget your box of Zam- 
Buk and your Zam-Buk Soap!

Blisters^ sunburn,’ scratches, inseat 
stings, etc., if not immediately attend
ed to, are likely to spoil.,your pelgeure 
Zam-Buk ensures you against? trouble 
from these.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all poi
son in wounds whether from barbed 
wire fence, or insect sting. Soothes 
aching feet And blistered hands; heals: 
babys chafed places;* cools those* sun
burn .patches, and prevents freckles. 
No mother should be without it< 

•Purely herbal in its competition,; 
Zam-Buk is superior to >the.■ ordinary 
ointments containing animal oils and 
fats, and mineral coloring matter. All 

- druggists /and stores 50c. box. Usv 
also Zam-Buk 6oat>. Best for Baby’s 
bath and for tender skin. 25c. tablet.

Equipment Secured Front 
GIT.*?, for THit Thrbu^H 

Central Alberta.

Tom Hall Hit Detective Har
ris With a Heavy 

Hammer.
•'I am a seventy-nine-year-old man .................. 1

and a great believer in, and user of,
“Fruit-a-tives”. (From Saturday's Daily.)

“Stricture of The Bôwels was the Mistaking the detective who was 
complaint I suffered from and I fonrid watèhing his house by his ovyi re- 
that “Fruit-a-tives” did me niore good quest for a rubber, Tom Hall, a feSI- 
than any other remedy. My Rhetor dent in Ross’ Flats, struck1 him Frtdaj 
advised me to stick to “Fruit-a-tives" njgbt with a heavy hammer, narrawlj 
and I have done so with best result. escaping the commission Of the crime

“I have been in business here for a of .manslaughter. Hall appearet 
good many years and have been a rest- ,n the pdllce court Saturday df- 
dedt of Otterville for over fifty years. iternoon and was let off on sus.

■Fruit-a-tives" Brings Natural Results
VOLUME XI

(From Monday's Dally.)
Arrangements for an excursion of 

business men through Central Alberta 
have been completed by the Edmon
ton board of trade. Equipment ne
cessary for the trip which will be of 
five days’ duration, starting -Monday, 
July 17th was promised - yester
day by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way company and a schedule has 
been drawn up by the secretary of 
the briarti df trade.

In the special train there will be 
two sleeping cars and a dining car. 
Thtre will -be accommodation for 60 
business men. Quite" a- few "applica
tions for reservations have been made 
already. Non* will be 'received ■ after 
Wednesday. (Hie cost df the trip‘Is

• estimated at $60 per mâh, exclusive.
* of meals.

3 Weeks in 5 Days.
! Stops of from 10 «limites to two- 
hours will -be made at the various 
towns visited. The purpose of the 
excursion is to bring Edmonton busi
ness men - into closer touch with the 
merchants of the (towns of Cetltrd! 
Alberta. 'By 'bieans of 1 the special 
tràiiv they will be able to see as much 
of the country in five days as they, 
could in three or four weeks, travel
ling by the -regular trairis.

Itinerary of Patty.
The business mens' special will pull 

out of the First1 street depot at 1 a.m. 
Montiaÿ, July 17th and run west to 
Edscn during the night It will leave 
Edson, returning, at 10 a.m., and 
work east, to Toiield during the day. 
's£)n Monday night, a run -will be 

! maide to Walnvvright, which point will

300 PERCandy and Co., addition to building BUILDING PERMITS
on Jasper, $200. 1 The following permits were issued

J. A. Looby, frame bouse on Thir- from the office of the building inspec- 
teentlx street, $3600. tor yesterday :
(G. Duncan, frame house on-KIrkness w .A. A vison, two houses on Seventh 

street, $1700. street, each $3,000.
-----——. i Standard Lumber Company, for an

GALICIAN’S STRANGE CONDUCT \ office on Syndicate avenué, $100.
i D. ‘H. Morifi, house on Morris street, 

Apparently under the delusion that $15^0. 
be >Was. building a new tower of Babvl J. CurHe, addition to house on Kin- 
and adopting the somewhat original ist.ino street, .$41*5.
method of beginning at the ‘top, a d. McLeod, house on Kiniiard street 
Galician, whose name is unknown, 5400.
was engaged yesterday morning on the w. H. ’Dèwâi*, house on Twenty- 
St. Albert roau flinging bricks into third street, $3,400.
the sky. As he was engaged .in this . . ________ ' - _
pursuit in the neighbourhood of the MANY -NEW ’ ,PHONES
Acme Brick yard, where bricks are The monthly report df the tele-
plentiful, and as he^ showed no in- phont department shows that during
clination to desist when the safety June 86 telephones were installed. 22 
o£,.passcrg by was threàtetied b,y the phones were removed, showing a gain
Pieces Which fell when 'the brick* of 64 for the month. At the present
failed to stick, as they invariably did. time there are no less than 2,994 téle- 
a resident in the neighbourhood phon phones in use in the city, the total 
eu .the mduntcü police barrkeks arid nurhber of subscribers being 2»741. 
Cmistable War’d was dispatàhed to ad* The ? num ber of installations made 
visé th'e Galician - to discontinue his during .the month was not ySO great 
°PJ^‘at;*ons on the public highway, and as during the month of May, when 136 
failing his compliance to bring him to telephones were installed. The chief 
the barracks. reason given for this bv Superintend-

KOBEltFSON^TWtLL
Forest Fire? Oven 

Porcupine Gold 
District.

E5CAPÈ bADDOWS, DEBAR CHILDREN FROM SHOWS

Orders were issued by the board of 
health at a meeting héld Friday 
in the terms of the following resolu
tion:

Resolved that inasmuch as seventy- 
five per cent of the cases of scarlet 
fever during /the past month have 
been under sixteen years of age the 
board of health orders that all per
sons under sixteen years of age shall 
be debarred from attendance at'the
atres pictures shows and public gath
erings until further notice.’’

This acti;0,n was taken1 p,1ter n 
thorough discussion of the causes of 
the present epidemic, anu in part as 
a result of the question which has 
been raised whether the city would 
have the power to close the motion 
picture shows. The board were of 
the opinion that the time to stamp out 
the epidemic is now’, and that nothing 
should be left undone to check it be
fore the schools open once more a7 
the conclusion of the summer holiday.-:

Several cases have been reported to 
the department during the past week. 
Although it is regarded by the medic
al healtn officer as doubtful whether 
the city would have the powrer to 
close the motion picture shows there 

, would appear to be no question as 
; to the power of the department to 
close the Sunday schools, and the or- 

j der issued several weeks ago will bt- 
in force until further notice.

Among other questions discussed 
was the requirement of the provin
cial health regulations wÊich are un
derstood to call for an ambulance to 
be kept by the city for the sole pur
pose of conveying infectious cases to 
the hospitals. The Andrews Under
taking Co. have promised to place 

* their ambulance at the service of the 
city for this purpose, and it is prob 
able that their offer will be accepted.

Ottawa, July 7—-At a- meeting 
of the cabinet council on Fri
day afternoon three capital 
cases were disposed of. Thos. 
Robertson, undér sentence for 
death at .Calgary lor the mur
der ctf a ranchman, will not bo 
hanged, like his partner in 
crime, Fiske, who paid the 
death penalty, his sentence be
ing commutted to life impris
onment. Robertson turned 
King’s evidence. Similar action 
was taken in the case of Wm.™ 
Carrol, a man of weak mind, 
tintier death sentence at Sault 
Ste. Marie.

John O. Tebb, of Digby, sent
enced to hang on .July 24, will 
not escape the gallows, nci re
commendation of clemency 
having been made in his case.

PROPERTY DAS 
TOTALS M

Flames Driven 
Gale of Sixty 

an Hour,

Fruit is Nature’s laxative. Fruité- of watching the shack. Havirïg spent 
fives” is made of the. juices of apples, several hours in the bush in the neigh- 
oranges, figs and prunes. ‘*Ffruit-a- borhood of the building, which is slt- 
tives” acts on the human system like uated in a secluded spat, he noticed 
fresh fruit—-easily and gently*--yet just shortly after ten o’clock at night that 
as effectively as the old-time pilu one of the windows had been opened.

“Fruit-a-tives’’ does uot gripe or supposing that Hall was at the hos- 
irritate the intestines. It regulates t e pjtal and that therefore he could not 
bowels and cures Constipation because be the shack> Detective Harris ap-
‘*™tfry "Fruiba-tives when ^u need ^0^Ch.e^i(1thetkUll^Sdand 

a mild, gentle yet effective laxative and head inside the window Struck ..a

V5“ for ^o-trial Size, *5=. I who (despite Jits Statement
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tive* that he would be in the hospital was 
Limited, Ottawa. inside the shack, supposed that Har-1

_________ !___________________ ;__________  ri was a burglar and determined to
(From Tuesday's DUily.) send him either to the* hospital or the

liriPCrpiir * t>t-v Tin f XI A C undertaker. Hè had heard the detec-
WHtOlWAKIJ H.U. xIAB tire moving oh the outside arid was

SUCCESSFUL YEAR standing quietly by the window swing-
_______ ing a heavy hammer and waiting his

School Has Been Taxed to its Utmost ^he appearànee of the
Capacity arttl Applications for Next tinT* °“ *5? ^
Session Already Exceeds the Ac- ™nd°w waS a mute tovitatiop which 
commodation—The List of Prize- ^ h?s arm in motloh- Fortunately 
winners. his aim was not good or Detective

, . w | Harris would calbh no m^-re criminals
" in this world. The head ef i the ham-

The Westward Ho! College, Edmon* mer struck Harris on th^ jaw and
ton,has jhst completed what has prov- cau®ed ^T° moi*e in*UTy 0an an ugly 

. , : -, gash. Needless to say the detective
ed one of its most successful years. withdrew hls head. Hail, recogniz.ng
The standing of the previous years that he had not killed the supposed 
has been more than maintained. Dur- robber, as he intended, madte fbr the
ing the session the school has 15>een door a v^ew f° completing the

, , .. , , good work outside. Here, however, hetrrx-Ful tn utmost an^ a . . . ■ ’ ’ 0

Toronto, Onf., July 1 
from Cobalt sa:s: The 1 
the Porcupine district 1 
day’s fire will reach sev« 
while the property loss w 
000,000. In lour hours, 
at noon yesterday, the iirl 
the Standard mines thr 
shores of Porcupine Laj 
South Poreupir^e, Pottsv 
of the Golden City, as i 
small buildings. While 
loss of life. occurred ne 
Lake, the .greatest haxi 
around the main mines, 
Dome and Big Dome, 
trapped miners, cut off 1 
took to the shafts, 
perished.

At Presto/i East DomJ 
sought in an untimberd 
there was no loss of life. 1 
of South Porcupine are 
dead human beings, hors 
cattle, while along the 
charred corpses lie at in 
names and numbers of d 
roughly be estimated, bi 
number of prospectors i 
must have perished in 
furnace of flames driven 
mile gale. .

It is known that of' the 
at the Dome but a few 
while at the West DonJ 
out of 84 employees are 
to be alive. Alo?.g the 
tw' n ’x' ' Dj v" ... i
pine, over a comparative 

' tion, there are six chad 
In the ruins of the town 
Porcupine there lie the bo 
Gohrald, his clerk. Mae 
tain George Dunbar i 
Geddes.

Fire Seemed Rcnj
Early yesterday mori 

clouds of smoke could be 
southwest, but the fire waj 
ly remote.

A small blaze broke oi 
view Porcupine township 
excited little notice, becd 
frequency of bush fires, 
approached, the thick 
«noke reached the zenifl 
the approach of the fire d 
was obscured. At 2.30 tj 
covered an area 25 miles 
and over two miles in wi<j 
reached the base line of 
stroying the Standard ad 
mines in Del ora. the El 
United in Southern Wn 
1.15 p.m. the seriousness d 
tion was realized in South 
The fire call was soundd 
Dome mine whistle, wii 
blasts from other whistld 
was black with «moke aj 
dents began to pack the 
and light baggage for a 
parture. Soon the flam! 
the Foley and O’Brien, j 
veloped the Preston. Easj 
Dome, West Poi 
ed of the Donif 
an hour the oi 
to^vn had been 
the beginning ol 
apparent that t 
all the inhabitants were 
the width of the fire wi 
for it to sweep over the 
around both sides of Port 

Sent Across the I
The fire reached the ^ 

ings of the town with aj 
for miles. In twenty rri 
Porcupine was complete! 
and in three hours thei 
corpses and srho.ul fieri 
•where was the most floui 
Men, women and child 
to the water front, id 
canoes, scows and boats

WOULD MAKE PARK OF STREET

The transformation* of : the brolc 3ri 
bank below Grierson street, now used 
às a dumping ground, into an attrac-j 
tive hill side park and t rfccreAtion 
ground, is a projeét which Is declare! 
by the head of the city health depart* 
merit to be practicable. For some 
time past the refuse of the city has 
been dumped on the site, all offensive 
material being ; covered immediately 
with fresh earth* obtained from cellar 
excavations, Great care is taken to 
avoid anything which miàrht be a nus- 
ance to residents in the neighbourhood 
and gradually a fine level surface is 
being prepared, which, in the course 
of a few years, if Dr. Vvhitelaw’s pre
dictions are not falsified, will be grac
ed with beautiful gardens and afford 
a suitable ground for athletics. Some , 
objection was raised recently by1 
Superintendent Cuthbert arid other 
residents of Grierson avenue, to the 
dumping of street sweepings over the 
edge df the hill near the street. ThU 
however, has been discontinued and no 
further ’ trouble is anticipated -from 
this soureq. x >, t,

A remarkable robbery

Nearly à cart-load df the finest 
grasses grown In the Edmonton dist- 
ritc this year were stolen Monday 
from the vacan^ schodl building dt 
the corner of Peace avenue ànü jc ou. - , 
teenth street where they had been 
collected and stared for curing pur- | 
pSj.ses by J. L. Porte, agei* for the 
Central Alberta Development League.

Mr. Porte discovered the loss yes
terday when he went to the build
ing,; found 4 window open and the 
grasses, ‘ which represented several 
weeks’ work on his part, all gone. 
set -about to track the thief or thieves, 
'me morning's search led to thei dis- 1 
covery of the whereabouts of the' 
grasses. They had been taken for

TWO NEW CARS ARRIVE
Two new street cars arrived in theÿ 

city a few days ago. from tile Preston 
bar Company’s works at Préétôn, Ont, 
bringing-the total number of cars now 
in service to 25. Four additional cars 
have been shipped and i two cars are 
under construction at the works. When 
these have been delivered there will 
be no less than thirty-one cars* in ser
vice. At the time of the fair last 
year there were orily fifteen cars n 
service. It will be seen, therefore, 
that the department will have twice 
thé number of bars this year to carry 
thé large crowds that will attend the 
exhibition.

Previously difficulty has been ex- 
pëHencëd in securing prompt delivery 
from the works. To obviate this, 
however, the commissioners have ap
pointed inspecting engineers, who 
made periodical inspections dt the 
works and .report on the progress /of 
the work. /

HOW TO DEAL WI I H

, Whltelaw Outlines the Methods be /left on the return trip at 9.30 a. 
Which Should he Adopted to Ef- m. Tuesday. The train will then run 
leetitvely Frosecute Campaign back to .Tofielc], arid down the Calgary 
Against House Fly. | branch of the G. . P. to Camrose,

(From Monday’s Dally.) 
gorou# campaign against

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

city Flour mills,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

on manufacturing plants. ORICiNA
DON’T WANT ELECTIONS.

Supreme court from ‘‘Nothing doing," was the response 
o have taken the B‘'en by Mayor Armstrong to a com- 
. hvimtcâti :ii iecently received from a
1er German, farmer Montreal firm who declared that they 

’ ’ ; | were desirous of buying the city
American farmer, utilities, lock, stock, and barrel. The 

fijm is unde •:.irod to be an organiza- 
'American farmer, ten of Montreal capitalists who in- 

vest money in franchises in different
, Austrian, farmer, ' P«rts of th -ountry. Mayor Arm-

Strong advised them that the only 
American, farmer, opportunity open to them in this dis- 

1 rift was - t.« franchise for an inter 
Austrian, farmer, “rban railway. An answer was re- 

ceived from them yesterday in 
Austrian, farmer, which they expressed surprise at the 

• * extent Of the municipal undertakings
3lo, Italian farmer, set forth in the mayor’s letter and 

stated that they would send one of 
ege, United States their agents to the city in the near 

future. The firm’s name is The COlo- 
;son, - United States, ntal Engineering Co. ,

were arraigned before E. Roberts, 
k United States, J* F * on Wednesday, on the charge 

of wilfully damaging the property of 
United States fat'- the proprietor of the Chinese restau- 

V | rant on Railway street west. After 
taking evidence all day Wednesday, 
the case was adjourned until Thurs
day of next week.

COMMITTED SUICIDE
Ernest Swanson, a naturalized Am

erican who had been in Canada only 
three months, committed suicide by 
cutting his throat near the stopping 
place at mile 109 on the G. T. P. 
west of the city on June 27th. Swan
son -had been drinking heavily.

OF
HIHNARDS
LIMIMFRT

Icez5cts.j*l
W.MEHTI

—rUillTKBi
no CXRH

Austrian, far

farmer,
town

“COAXES”
3 Dites 5c or 
6 Peck ages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO— *
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

MENTAL WILL LECTURE.
A scientific lecture on hypnotism, 

with a number of demonstrations, will 
be given by Prof. Mental at the 
Thistle Rink on Monday night. Prof 
Mental in his lecture will show how 

I anyone can become a hypnotist, how 
tô use hypndVism in curing disease, 
an- to remove pkin; also the power 
of Suggestion. How to detect fran^ 
in hypnotism and the dangers of hypx- 

! notisnv in -the «-hands of unscrupulous 
operator») will be dealt with a.t length 
Prof Mental has probably . gone deeper 
into the subject of hypnotism than 

; any other operator, arid is today re
cognized as on^ of the highest author- 
ities on the subject

(■Continued from Page 1

ipanagement that Grand Trunk regu
lar passenger trains be stopped at the*- 
grounds August 15-19, City Passenger 
Agent J. F. Philip, has agreed tci 
have the Tofield-Camrose and Mirror 
train stop at the exhibition station. 
This train, leaves Edmonton at 6.30 
p.m., and arrives at 12.20 noon. As 
th^tlme of arrival and departure of 
the Winipeg express is not a conveni
ent one for fair visiters it will not 
stop at the exhibition grounds.

DECLARES ! IMPERI AL
UNITY HAS COLLAPSED.

‘oreigner-

200 Jaspiir Avenue East.

FIXED AT 16 HILL morttdn, IT.. Kepha.çt, an experience 
well âl&grer, MaiTtis to have struck oil 
at a depth oï 27 feet in-a black tenac
ious sùBstance. '■ In advising the Bul
letin of his strike, he Says: “It is a 
kriown fact thgt--there are large coal i 
deposits underytng this particulai 
farm,..and ^according to the indications 
I struck. ] am fully convinced of largo 
oil deposits also. I have toll know- 
edge of -wlîat I state, as I have hh 1 
stttêèn ybfirs of expMTeficè tn well 
digging in the United States and 
Canada.

'* Red Deer, Alta., July 8—‘At the 
jT council meeting held Thursday the 
J, commissioners surprised the council 

and the ratepayers very pleasantly 
Z when they presented a report and a 

bylaw recommending a tax rate for 
2 1911 of 16 mills, divided as follows: 
^ General, 6 mills; debentures, 6 mills; 
^ school, 4 mills, making 16 mills, with 
», a 6 per cent, discount for cash, which 
JL will make the net rate 16.2 mills,
.... Real estate values have been in- 
jj: creased this year, but the assessment 
o, on improvements has been reduced 6» 

per cent.
The council have abolihed the poll 

tax, income Tax and the assessment

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C fromThe Talbots Celebrate. u
Lacotpbe, July 7—Six brothers in- -Yf 

eluding Senator Talbot held a .reunion % 
after a separation of twenty-flA-e years 
and twenty-three ' family descendants 
gathered at the home of H. A. Day to 
do honor to the occasion. Of the six # 
brothers John Talbot came -from Jet- 
ferson, Oregon. Richard, the eldest, -Yi 
comes from Washington; Peter lives i’f 
in Lacbmbe, while Henry and Thomas 
also live in central Alberta. An en- % 
joyable time :vas spent at Mr. Day’S # 
home despite the weather and many £= 
happy reminiscences recounted. .

WINTER SEED WHEAT 
(Turkey Red )

V On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

At ^ ...
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOW»N,

Edmon ton

Grown from registered seed,

Prices on Application to

A. E. POTTER ft CO
Ho*ee,Edmonton Seed

EDMONTON. Manager
# # # # * #.# * * * #■####

tUOntinned on Pi

**• * *1


